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04:32:16
-04:43:43

wagon wheel manufacturing - “Die Felgen”, wheel being cut from
(S) Germany: Landers
wood and assembled, wheel being taken by boy to blacksmith,
-7cutting and heating bar for wheel, working metal with hammers,
[also on 1G08
heating iron ring in forge, installing on wheel...then cooling with
02:52:08-03:03:35]
water, final boring of hub, metal sleeve being installed in hub, being
mounted on wagon <German intertitles>

04:44:00
-04:56:03

lithography using marble plates - man tracing poster, taking
(S) Germany: Landers
tracing paper and placing on block of marble, transferring to marble
block using carbon paper, pen and ink on marble to fill in design,
powder being applied to surface, then liquid ink printing, poster on poll

03:40:09
-03:43:54

small town parade (1937) - parade through town, wagons, mounted (S) Germany: Landers
troops, officer dancing, interior of church with nuns, men drinking
and smoking pipes

04:03:24
-04:13:44

medical corps parades and field exercises (1937)
<German intertitles>

04:18:51
-04:31:09

agriculture corps and Hitler rally - youths digging sods in Bavaria,
(S) Germany: Landers
youths falling in and marching back to camp, washing up, standing
for review, eating meal, inspection and drilling with shovels, studying
map, going for a swim, watering plants in camp, polishing shovels, youths
making model airplanes, feeding ducks and pigs, hoeing garden, playing
accordions, standing for inspection and receiving orders, walking through
village, Corp flag, giant rally, thousands marching in Munich with shovels
on shoulder, Hitler saluting from open car <German intertitles>

05:51:18
-06:02:42

German Women’s Youth Corps - girls marching into camp, woman (S) Germany: Landers
inspecting girls, waking up and exercising, washing up in buckets,
flag raising, girls doing Nazi greeting (“Sieg Heil”), unloading hay
from horse-drawn wagon, stuffing mattresses, making bed, scrubbing
floors etc., inspection, shoes off and clogs on, shoe inspection, hoeing
in garden, picking etc., preparing food and eating <German intertitles>

(S) Germany: Landers

